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Abstract: The objectives of this review paper are to provide an overview of issues related to forest
health and forest entomology, explain existing methods for forest insect pest detection, and provide
background information on a case study of emerald ash borer. Early detection of potentially
invasive insect species is a key aspect of preventing these species from causing damage. Invasion
management efforts are typically more feasible and efficient if they are applied as early as possible.
Two proposed approaches for detection are highlighted and include dendroentomology and near
infrared spectroscopy (NIR). Dendroentomology utilizes tree ring principles to identify the years
of outbreak and the dynamics of past insect herbivory on trees. NIR has been successfully used
for assessing various forest health concerns (primarily hyperspectral imaging) and decay in trees.
Emerald ash borer (EAB) (Agrilus planipennis), is a non-native beetle responsible for widespread
mortality of several North American ash species (Fraxinus sp.). Current non-destructive methods for
early detection of EAB in specific trees are limited, which restricts the effectiveness of management
efforts. Ongoing research efforts are focused on developing methods for early detection of emerald
ash borer.

Keywords: Agrilus planipennis; dendrochronology; detection; emerald ash borer; forest health;
Fraxinus spp.; near-infrared spectroscopy

1. Introduction

Non-native, invasive species are one of the greatest threats to biodiversity and ecosystem stability
worldwide [1,2]. Even the most remote forests have the potential risk of exotic introductions due to
globalization, continually shifting trade patterns, and climate change [1,3]. Invasive phytophagous
(plant feeding) insects also cause substantial economic losses in the United States, particularly to
municipal governments and homeowners [2]. The vast majority of exotic introductions fail to establish
or have little impact, but some are considered invasive if they cause catastrophic changes to ecosystem
structure and function [1,4]. The term invasive is typically associated with non-native species causing
severe damage, however, many introduced species are not considered invasive in their new habitat.
While select species of nematodes, fungi, bacteria, viruses, plants, animals, insects and other arthropods
have all been classified as non-native, invasive species, the main focus of this paper will be on
invasive, forest insects. Primary reasons why an insect can become invasive in a new habitat include
their arrival without natural predators, parasitoids, and parasites, and the new host plants lacking
co-evolved, natural defenses [1,5,6]. Many invasive insects are not detected until well after they have
established and begin to spread in their new habitat. Examples of exotic insect species considered to be
invasive in North American forests include: emerald ash borer (EAB) (Agrilus planipennis), gypsy moth
(Lymantria dispar L.), and hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae) [2,7]. The objectives of this review
paper are to provide an overview of issues related to forest health and forest entomology, explain
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existing techniques for forest insect pest detection, and provide background information on a case
study of emerald ash borer.

2. Forest Health Overview

Definitions of forest health are broadly varied but can generally be classified as either utilitarian
or ecological [8]. Several definitions of forest health include: “a fully functioning community of plants
and animals and their physical environment; an ecosystem in balance; a forest resilient to change; the
ability of forest ecosystems to recover from natural and human stressors; and a condition where biotic
and abiotic influences on forests do not threaten management objectives now and in the future” [5].
The Society of American Foresters defines forest health as “the perceived condition of a forest derived
from concerns about such factors as its age, structure, composition, function, vigor, presence of unusual
levels of insects or disease, and resilience to disturbance” [9]. With multiple and often contradictory
definitions of “Forest Health”, to reduce misunderstandings (particularly for environmental policy
and management), Raffa et al. [10] recommends using the term when describing how well ecosystems
function within their historical range of variability and using modifiers when including human
objectives when describing a forest. Ultimately, defining forest health is a human construct and to
describe a forest as “healthy” depends on management objectives and ecosystem processes.

A quantitative, ecologically based concept for describing forest health is the idea of baseline
mortality [11,12]. Baseline mortality is the number of stems in a specified size class that must die in
order for population stability, and is often represented by a negative exponential (more small trees and
less large trees) [11,12]. Mortality can be achieved naturally through competition or disturbance, or by
anthropogenic factors. Disturbances are events that alter the structure, composition, or function of
an ecosystem by increasing the availability of limiting resources, and traditional types include native
insects and diseases, fire, drought, and invasive species [3,5]. While disturbances harm individual
organisms, they can be an essential and normal component of overall ecosystem health [10]. For a
forest to be considered healthy, a proposed description is for it to be both sustainable and productive [9].
A sustainable forest has been defined as “one that maintains a stable diameter distribution or structure,
and has a balanced relationship between growth and mortality; a forest in which observed mortality
is not significantly above or below baseline mortality” [9]. A productive forest is one that meets
management objectives [9]. As they are not within their historic range of variability, intensively
managed plantation forests are generally not considered as healthy ecosystems, but if they meet
management objectives, they can be sustainable [10]. Forest health management does not focus on
individual organisms or species, instead it is considered in an ecosystem or landscape level [5,8,10].

3. Causes and Symptoms of Forest Health Issues

Many forest health problems can be induced by direct human action [9]. Species loss, insect
and disease epidemics, excessive wildfires, air pollution, water quality problems, impacted wildlife,
nutrient imbalances, and soil and watershed damage are some of the main issues associated with
anthropogenic forest health problems [5]. Examples of human actions that negatively impact forest
health are past and current land use activities, fire suppression, pollution, anthropogenic climate
change, desertification, introduction of invasive species, and recreational activities [9,10]. Forested
areas have seen an increase in land use and management over the previous two centuries resulting
in land cover conversion and reversion to earlier successional stages [13]. These past management
activities have altered ecosystem structure and function which often results in increases in the severity
and impact of tree diseases and insects [14]. Urban trees are particularly predisposed to stress, as they
are often planted in unfavorable sites, grow in compacted soils, have high exposure to pollution, are
often planted as monocultures, and are physically damaged by human actions [15,16].

Disease is defined as “a chronic condition or irritation that prevents the affected host from reaching
its maximum genetic potential” and can be caused by biotic or abiotic causal agents [17]. Biotic causal
agents of disease are broadly referred to as pathogens and include fungi, oomycota, bacteria, viruses,
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plant-pathogenic algae and vascular plants, and nematodes [18]. Insect feeding is mostly limited to
short term or localized damage, and insects are generally not a chronic condition [17]. Some species
of insects will interact with and transmit pathogens to facilitate a disease [14]. An example is Beech
bark disease, where the scale insect, Cryptococcus fagisuga, introduces the fungus Nectria coccinea to
American beech (Fagus grandifolia), causing tree decline and mortality [14]. Abiotic causal agents
of disease include but are not limited to, nutrient deficiencies, flooding, drought, unfavorable site
conditions, and air pollution [17]. A third category of disease are declines (often referred to the decline
disease spiral), which only impact populations of mature trees and results from multiple, interacting
causal agents grouped into predisposing, inciting, and contributing factors [17,19].

Native insects and pathogens that feed on trees are essential, natural thinning agents that reduce
competition through mortality and contribute to overall ecosystem health [10]. Natural disturbance
agents (i.e., forest insects) are only considered pests due to human values and expectations, and the
term “pest” has been defined as, “an organism that interferes with our management objectives” [10].
Tree mortality due to native organisms is often not widespread, but there are cases of naturally
occurring, periodic outbreaks of native insects, such as the spruce beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis),
the mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae), spruce budworms (Choristoneura fumiferana and
C. occidentalis), and the southern pine beetle (D. frontalis) in North America which can cause extensive
tree mortality [17,20]. While most widespread outbreaks of native forest insects can be severe, often
they are reoccurring and natural parts of the ecosystem process [17,20]. However, in the case of the
mountain pine beetle, the recent increase in frequency and severity of outbreaks has been associated
with climate change, overstocked stands, fire suppression (which has increased the proportion of
overmature, susceptible trees in these forests), and prolonged drought [5,20].

The term invasive species in this paper will refer to non-indigenous organisms whose introduction
was facilitated by humans, and which are currently causing significant ecological and or economic
harm as defined by Parry and Teale [3]. There are several key stages of a biological invasion by an
invasive species from its native region to the area it is introduced [21]. The sequential stages of invasion
include arrival (transportation from native habitat to new location), establishment (population growth),
and spread (movement of species in the introduced habitat to new areas) [7]. However, the actual stages
and terminology is not always agreed upon and using the stage based method for explaining invasions
can imply that they only occur one at a time [21]. For each phase of an invasion, the organism is faced
with barriers and ultimately only a small portion of species from the original source establish and even
fewer become invasive in a new habitat ([1,3]. Nearly all non-indigenous introductions today can be
classified as human-assisted and the number of introductions has greatly increased with the expansion
of international trade [22,23]. However, the establishment rate in the United States has remained
relatively constant since around 1860, with an average detection of 2.5 new phytophagous species
a year [1]. Many insects are unintentionally transported on infested nursery and seed stock, wood
packing material, and lumber that is shipped internationally [24]. The horticultural and ornamental
trade industries in particular, are an important pathway for many invasive invertebrates, pathogens and
plant species [22]. Invasions of forest insect pests worldwide are directly influenced by continuously
changing modes of transportation, shipping practices, shifts in trading patterns, and international plant
transport [1,23]. Many countries, including the United States, have established regulatory practices
including quarantines and inspections (particularly for borders and ports of entry), in an attempt to
prevent exotic introductions [1].

An explanation for the ability of certain non-native insects to become invasive in a new habitat
is that plants develop mechanisms for deterring or surviving attack through co-evolution with their
herbivores [6,25]. When insects are introduced to new habitats they may be able to feed on hosts due
to a lack of suitable defense mechanisms [25]. Another reason for invader success is that when they are
introduced to the new habitat, it is often without natural enemies that typically keep their populations
in check [25]. The emerald ash borer is a phloem feeding beetle native to Asia that causes widespread
mortality of the North American species in the genus Fraxinus [26]. To date, the emerald ash borer
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is considered to be the most destructive forest insect pest in North America [2,26]. The gypsy moth
(native to Europe and Asia) is currently the most destructive forest defoliator in the United States
and can feed on a wide range of host species [27]. The gypsy moth, like other defoliating insects,
mainly causes tree mortality only when severe defoliation occurs consecutively over several years, or
in conjunction with additional disturbance factors [2]. The hemlock woolly adelgid (native to Japan) is
a sap feeding insect that causes localized decline and mortality of eastern hemlock (Tsuga Canadensis)
in the eastern United States [2,28].

4. Applied Forest Entomology

Forest entomology is the study of forest insects, both beneficial and those considered pests. Since
it was first established, the field has undergone substantial changes and continues to evolve [25,29].
Forest entomology was first developed in Germany in the 1800s and the first member of this field,
Julius Theodor Christian (J.T.C.) Ratzeburg is credited as being the “father of forest entomology” [30].
For many years, forest entomology in North America was primarily focused on developing methods of
pest control to protect forest resources [25,29]. During the time period from around 1945 to 1965, potent
insecticides were widely used to kill forest insect populations [25,30]. Around the 1960s in the United
States, the advancement of knowledge in forestry, diminishing old growth forests, and changes in
societal values allowed the entire field of forestry to shift from focusing on timber harvesting towards
managing forests for both marketable and non-timber values [25]. Entomologists around this time
also realized that many forest insects play important ecosystem services and that feeding induced tree
mortality is sometimes beneficial for overall forest health [25]. Widespread usage of environmentally
persistent insecticides which also had unintended non-target effects were also cause for concern. These
changes in societal values, increased scientific knowledge and more frequent exotic introductions have
made forest entomology much more complex today than it once was.

At least half of insect species are estimated to be herbivorous (phytophages), but of the 29 insect
orders, only nine include or contain species that feed on live plants [31]. These orders include:
Thysanoptera (thrips), Orthoptera (crickets, grasshoppers), Phasmatodea (stick insects), Hemiptera
(true bugs, aphids, and scale insects), Coleoptera (beetles), Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies),
Hymenoptera (ants, wasps, bees, hornets, sawflies), Psocoptera (bark lice), and Diptera (flies) [5,31].
There are 16 orders of insects that include species that eat dead or dying plant material (detrivores,
decomposers, and shredders) [31]. For most plant species, multiple insect herbivores can
simultaneously exploit almost every part of the plant [31]. Coevolution with insects has allowed
trees to develop barriers to herbivory [6,25]. Insect herbivores of living plants can be classified by
diet breadth (host range) and feeding guild (similar feeding mechanism of the same resources) [31].
Host ranges include monophagous (limited to feeding on a single species or genus), oligophagous
(feeding in a single family for multiple genera), and polyphagous (ability to feed on multiple families
of plants) [1,31]. The hemlock woolly adelgid is considered monophagous in North America as it only
feeds on trees in the Tsuga genus, while the gypsy month (Lymantria dispar) is polyphagous as it is
capable of feeding on several hundred tree and shrub species in multiple families ([28,32]. In some cases,
the diet breadth of a species can change when in its native range compared to where it is non-native [31].
A comprehensive study of the known 450 non-indigenous insect species established in the United
States saw that 38% were monophagous, 33% were polyphagous, and 29% were oligophagous [1].
Foliage and sap feeding insects (exophages) make up the majority of non-native introductions to the
United States [1]. Concealed feeding guilds (endophages) include stem and wood-borers, fruit borers,
seed and pod borers, gall insects, and root feeders [31]. Introductions of endophages, such as phloem
feeding and wood boring beetles, have increased recently as they are often transported internationally
in wood packing material and lumber [24]. Wood boring and phloem feeding invasive insects are
associated with the highest economic and ecological impacts compared to defoliators as they typically
cause greater mortality [2].
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Outbreaks of forest insects (both native and non-native) are controlled by the components
of integrated pest management (IPM): (1) mechanical and physical control; (2) chemical control,
(3) biological control [5,21]. Mechanical and physical control involves methods that destroy or remove
the insects themselves, or change their habitat so that it is no longer suitable such as silvicultural
methods (e.g., thinning) [5]. For example, mass trapping with attractive traps and heat treatment of
lumber can be used to kill any insects living in the material [5]. Using chemical treatments alone is often
not economically feasible in most forests to reduce insect populations and the negative environmental
effects of many pesticides often outweigh the benefits [5]. Semiochemicals are compounds often used
by insects during host and/or mate-location and selection [4,5]. Semiochemicals are an important
tool for monitoring and detecting native and exotic insects as part of pest management practices [4,5].
Classical biological control involves the importation, release, and establishment of an invasive insect’s
specialist predators from its native habitat to the new one ([7,25]. Negative impacts have occurred
when introducing generalist predators and current methods now incorporate quarantined screening
for potential, unintended hosts to avoid introducing a new pest [25]. Integrated pest management
is an approach that combines multiple, suitable control methods in order to reduce or manipulate
populations to acceptable levels that limit the degree of economic related damage (since complete
eradication is rarely feasible) [5,27,31]. An example of a successful integrated pest management
program is the slow the spread program for gypsy moth (Lymantria dispar) [27]. This program deploys
grids of pheromone-baited traps ahead of the population front, and once detected, colonies are
delineated and treated [27].

In the United States, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Forest Service, Forest Health
Monitoring (FHM) established in 1990 is responsible for annually monitoring the status, changes,
and trends in national forest conditions [5,33]. The U.S. Forest Service Inventory and Analysis (FIA)
Program is responsible for conducting sampling in the FIA national field plot network [33]. The
FHM program works with the FIA, and state and Federal Agencies to monitor forest health and to
provide information on invasive species and updated conditions of forest insects and diseases [33]. The
USDA Forest Service started the Early Detection and Rapid Response program in 2001 for detecting
non-indigenous phloem feeding and wood boring insects in the United States [1], and by 2016 this
detection list has grown to 355 species [34].

5. Detection Techniques of Invasive Insects

Early detection of potentially invasive insect species is a key aspect of preventing these species
from causing damage [3]. In practice, this is difficult and often, non-native species are not detected
until after they are already established [3]. Studies have indicated that invasion management efforts
are typically more feasible and efficient if they are applied as early as possible [25,35,36]. Eradication
may be possible if new colonies of potentially invasive insects are detected early when the insect is still
in a limited geographic area, particularly urban areas [25,36]. After initial detection, trace-forwards
and trace-backwards are conducted if an interception is associated with a particular commodity.
Delimitation surveys are implemented to determine where the invasive insect population is distributed
in the new environment [3,37]. Control measures cannot be applied without information of where
the insect is located. Detection methods are often specific to the species causing the damage, the life
stage under observation and type of damage caused/feeding behavior [3,38]. General survey methods
may utilize aerial and ground based surveys; observations of the insect itself; the signs, symptoms, or
damage caused by the insect; and baited traps [3]. Trapping detection methods for low population
levels typically require effective attractants such as plant compounds or pheromones for the intended
species [37]. One example of early detection is the mitigation efforts of gypsy moth, which have been
successful in the United States largely due to detection and delimitation of outlying populations using
highly effective pheromone traps [37].

Insects that feed within trees are typically more difficult to detect than insects that feed on external
tree tissues [35]. In the United States, introductions and detection of non-indigenous phloem feeding
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and wood boring insects have increased over the past few decades [1]. Bark beetle and wood borer
detection methods involve ground surveys in well-roaded areas, aerial surveys for large areas, and
the use of host volatile or pheromone baited traps [5]. Attractants are not available for many beetle
species and their detection is difficult [4,37]. Recent developments include DNA-based methods. DNA
“barcodes” for example, lead to both detection and identification species with 100% accuracy [38]. This
method has great potential, but requires the development of global DNA databases for all relevant
taxa in order to provide a standardized tool for worldwide use [38]. Locations for implementing
insect surveillance methods are also important as a recent study in Italy concluded that detection of
non-native wood boring beetles was improved by surveying in wood waste landfills in addition to
ports of entry [39]. Dendrochronology has also been used to reconstruct past outbreak dynamics and
spread of invasive insect species [40–43], as will be discussed in the following section.

Spectroscopic and imaging techniques have been applied successfully for plant stress detection,
particularly in agriculture and have potential for rapid, non-destructive, and cost-effective detection of
damaging insects [3]. Hyperspectral imaging is used in agriculture and some forestry applications
by acquiring the spectral reflectance in the visible and infrared regions of the electromagnetic
spectrum [44]. In particular, studies have shown that hyperspectral remote sensing can produce
detailed maps of forest health conditions and species distribution on a landscape scale [45], but
require ground-truthing and have limited temporal resolution. There has also been studies looking at
the volatile organic compounds (VOC) released by vegetation which are influenced by humidity,
temperature, light, soil conditions, fertilization, growth and developmental stage, and insect
presence/damage [44,46].

5.1. Dendrochronology

Dendrochronology is the study of tree ring dating to explain surrounding environmental
information including climate, disturbance events, stand composition and insect herbivory throughout
a tree’s lifetime [47]. Previous studies have shown the usefulness of dendrochronological methods for
observing the impacts of climate, disturbance events, insects and diseases on radial growth [40,48,49].
In dendrochronology, valid inferences can be made indirectly about the mechanisms of tree response to
their environment [50]. Dendroclimatology (a subfield of dendrochronology) is the study of past and
present climates using climatic information and tree ring growth [51]. Trees are highly responsive to
their surrounding environments and climatic factors (i.e., temperature and precipitation) in particular
have been shown to be primary controlling factors on ring growth [47]. Trees growing in different
regions are often limited by different climate factors; for example, trees growing in the American
Southwest are typically limited by moisture availability while at higher latitudes, temperature is the
primary limiting factor [52,53].

Dendroentomology utilizes tree ring principles to identify the years of outbreak and the dynamics
of past insect herbivory on trees. While dendrochronological methods have been successfully used
to identify past outbreaks and reconstruct the spread of some invasive insects, it is less likely that
dendrochronology can be used for early detection of acute insect infestations. Dendrochronological
studies have shown that the mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins), a bark
beetle native to North America that occurs primarily on lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas
ex Loudon) shows periodic outbreaks approximately every 40 years in central British Columbia [54].
Rentch et al. [43] used dendrochronology to relate changes in radial growth with crown condition in
eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) infested by hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae). A previous
study was conducted on green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica) to reconstruct the spread of emerald ash
borer near the epicenter of initial EAB establishment in North America (southeast Michigan) [40].
Using a systematic grid, Siegert et al. [40] collected samples from a geographic area in southeast
Michigan (around 1.5 million ha) in order to reconstruct the initial establishment and spread of
EAB. Siegert et al. [40] concluded that EAB was established in Michigan by the early to mid-1990s,
several years before it was officially discovered in 2002. Dendrochronological studies are also more
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challenging in tropical forest regions because of the lack of seasonality in temperature but seasonality
in precipitation can provide the opportunity for examining annual growth dynamics [55,56].

5.2. Near Infrared Spectroscopy

Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) is becoming an increasingly popular technique in a wide
range of industries (agricultural, pharmaceutical, industrial, wood-products industry and forestry).
NIR is an appealing technique as it investigates the vibrational properties of materials rapidly
and nondestructively [57]. The near-infrared region is located in the 780 to 2500 nm region
of the electromagnetic spectrum between the visible and infrared regions [58]. Modern NIR
spectroscopy (post 1960s) incorporates high performance and commercially available spectrometers
with multivariate analysis to provide chemical and physical information for both biological and
manufactured materials [58]. Compared to chemical analysis, which is destructive and costly for
relatively small amounts of samples, NIR can non-destructively analyze bulk materials rapidly
with minimal sample preparation [58]. For NIR studies measuring wood, the spectra are either
collected in diffuse reflectance or transmission modes [59]. Transmission is typically limited in its
application because this method requires more sample preparation such as milling or slicing [59].
Diffuse reflectance has a wider application as it can measure intact, solid samples in addition to
samples whose original state has been altered (although changing the physical state of samples will
influence spectra) [59]. A NIR diffuse reflectance spectrum is a composite of chemical and physical
properties of a material [58]. Diffuse reflectance works by sending a beam of light to the object being
measured, where it interacts with the sample before being reflected back to the spectrometer [59]. NIR
spectra are unique for every substance, and if two or more samples have similar spectra, it can be
assumed that they have similar chemical and physical composition [58]. Conversely, if the spectra of
multiple samples are different, it can be assumed that the materials are physically and/or chemically
different [58].

In NIR studies, multivariate calibrations are often required for spectral analysis. While there are a
wide variety of multivariate analytical methods that are used for NIR analysis, they can be separated
between two distinct groups, quantitative and qualitative analysis (for the purposes of this paper we
will only discuss qualitative methods). A qualitative method, discriminant analysis, is used for sorting
spectra by sample type and applying the technique to compare the different groups [60]. Discriminant
analysis is used for NIR spectroscopic analysis in order to qualitatively determine whether a sample is
similar or different compared to samples from one or more predetermined groups [60]. Discriminant
analysis has been successfully used in several previous NIR studies for classifying spectral samples
based on distinct groups [61–63]. Ertlen et al. [61] successfully used multiple discriminant analysis to
distinguish between grassland and forest soils. Evans et al. [62] saw that while discriminant analysis
improved the identification of wood from two tree species compared to existing identification methods,
classification was still not perfect. Watanabe et al. [63] were able to successfully identify intact wood
compared to wood with wet-pockets using two different variants of discriminant analysis.

The majority of NIR research done for trees is implemented in the wood products industry
for wood structural quality and decay; however this technique is increasingly being explored for
alternative applications in forestry [64,65]. NIR studies for assessing various wood properties
(i.e., wood density) have been applied to both hardwoods and softwoods [66]. Wood properties
are highly influenced by the amount of moisture in the sample, the effects of which can be minimized
by oven drying all samples before collecting NIR measurements [59]. While not extensively, NIR has
been successfully used for assessing various forest health concerns and decay in trees [45,67,68]. The
majority of NIR based studies for tree decline due to insect infestation have measured foliage samples,
while studies on decay will measure wood samples [45,67,69–71]. Field-based NIR spectrometers
and satellite-based hyperspectral NIR has the potential to detect early stages of hemlock wooly
adelgid induced hemlock decline by measuring foliage [69]. Watanabe et al. [63] reported that
spectroscopy in the visible light and near-infrared ranges (VIS-NIR) could discriminate between
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wood with wet-pockets and wood free of wet-pockets. To assess oak decline due to outbreaks of the
red oak borer (Enaphalodes rufulus) a handheld NIR spectrometer measured foliage samples to describe
plant stress [67]. However, the widespread implementation of hyperspectral imaging is currently
limited by high costs [72]. For example, as of 2015, the costs associated with unmanned aerial vehicles
used for hyperspectral imaging can be over $50,000 [72].

Several studies have explored the potential of utilizing hyperspectral imaging for detecting
and mapping emerald ash borer infestations [45,73–76]. Bartels et al. [75] found that when using
hyperspectral images and LIDAR data for identifying hardwood tree species and EAB declining ash
trees, misclassification of different tree species occurred. However, they were able to use hyperspectral
imagery for classifying multiple ash health categories with accuracy up to 60%–70% [75]. Maps created
using hyperspectral imagery and vegetation indices were able to identify five different ash decline
classes (due to EAB infestation) at 97% accuracy [45]. A recent case study for EAB detection in Canada
using multisourced data (both a variety of commercially available remotely sensed data and archived
maps), highlighted that current challenges prevent effective use of hyperspectral technologies for
detection and mapping EAB infestation [76]. These challenges include labor intensive and lengthy
manual corrections of segmentations, limited data sources, and timing of image acquisitions [76].

6. Case Study: Emerald Ash Borer

The emerald ash borer is a phloem-feeding beetle native to Asia identified in southeast Michigan
in 2002 as the cause of extensive decline and mortality of ash (Fraxinus spp.) [77]. Current methods in
detecting emerald ash borer infestation early and at a large scale are limited, restricting the ability to
effectively manage for this insect. It is imperative to develop cost-effective approaches in implementing
regional scale methods for early detection of EAB. By using cross-dating techniques on cores collected
from the initial infestation area of Detroit, Michigan, dendrochronological data has shown that EAB
was established for around 10 years before first being detected [40]. As of 2015, EAB has killed tens
of millions of ash trees in the eastern United States as well as parts of Canada and annually causes
billions of dollars’ worth of damage [2,78]. EAB is not considered a major pest where it is native
in Asia, and does not cause widespread mortality of the more resistant Asian ash species including
Fraxinus mandshurica and F. chinensis [15]. Ongoing research efforts include developing methods for
early detection of emerald ash borer [78].

6.1. Life Cycle

The life cycle of an individual emerald ash borer is typically completed in one year, although
some individuals may need two years to complete their development [79]. Two year life cycles have
been observed on recently infested trees with low population levels of EAB, in areas with cooler
climates, or associated with late summer oviposition [26,80]. Adult beetles emerge in May or June
leaving behind D-shaped exit holes on the tree and live for about 3 to 6 weeks, during which they
feed and mate [81]. The adults are typically more active on warm (>25 ˝C), sunny days [80]. After
feeding on ash foliage for at least two weeks, mated females lay 60 to 80 eggs in bark crevices from
late June through August, which hatch within 2 weeks when temperature are around 25 ˝C [80]. The
larvae then chew their way into the bark and create serpentine shaped galleries packed with frass as
they feed in the phloem, cambium, and outer xylem [80]. Extensive feeding by the larvae disrupts
translocation of nutrients, and can girdle and kill a tree in 2–4 years after crown dieback becomes
noticeable [26]. EAB will typically complete 4 instars before overwintering as prepupal larvae in the
outer 1–2 cm of sapwood or bark beginning in October [26,81]. Two year life cycles occur when the
larvae overwinter as early instars, continue to feed a second summer, and overwinter the second year
as prepupae [79]. Pupation will take place from the middle of April through May for about 3 weeks,
followed by adult emergence [15]. As the damage is done beneath the bark, infestation is difficult
to detect in newly infested trees as there is often a delay between initial infestation and when visual
symptoms develop [78].
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6.2. Host Species and Spread

Ash is a fast growing woodland tree and has been planted extensively in urban areas which
are often unfavorable sites [15]. The 16 endemic species of ash in North America are susceptible
to EAB induced mortality in the United States, and potential hosts in the US range from Northern
Maine to Southern California [15]. Where EAB is native, it typically only targets stressed or dying
species of Asian ash, but has caused high mortality on imported North American ash species [80].
The two most common North American ash species, white (F. americana) and green (F. pennsylvanica)
are taxonomically and economically important, but identification is complicated by their ability to
hybridize [82]. While there appears to be strong preference for some species over others, all North
American ash species located in its current range have proven to be susceptible to EAB infestation
and decline to some extent [26,83,84]. The North American species, blue ash (Fraxinus quadrangulata
Michx.) can be colonized by EAB but has been shown to have higher resistance compared to other
native ash species [84]. The supercooling point for EAB is ´35.3 ˝C: at and below this temperature
EAB freezes and dies [83]. It is expected however, that North American EAB distribution will be
limited more by host range instead of climate [26]. EAB adults can fly away from the tree where they
emerge, but the spread is primarily facilitated by people moving infested ash into uninfested areas [26].
Human transportation of infested ash material further predisposes urban forests for introductions and
establishment of EAB [26]. Due to the ability of EAB to spread rapidly, research efforts have focused
on identifying and developing new methods for early detection.

Evidence suggests that adult EAB use visual and olfactory cues in locating and selecting hosts [85].
There also appears to be adult preference for rough-barked trees over smooth-barked trees and will
generally target trees grown in open conditions compared to shaded conditions [77,86,87]. Adults are
also attracted to specific shades of green and purple [88]. Host volatiles produced by ash are attractive
to adult beetles and bark sesquiterpenes and green leaf volatiles have been identified [78,89–91]. These
volatiles often increase with host stress and girdled ash trees in particular are highly attractive to adult
EAB [86,87,89,91].

6.3. Past and Present Detection Methods and Treatment Options

After the discovery of EAB in North America, initial monitoring was based on the visual signs and
symptoms of infestation such as D-shaped exit holes left by the emerging adults, longitudinal cracks
in the bark over the S-shaped larval galleries, canopy dieback, epicormic shoots and woodpecker
damage [90]. Accurate detection and monitoring methods of EAB populations and newly established
infestations have been difficult to develop, which greatly hinders the ability to effectively manage for
this pest. In addition to the lengthy amount of time before visual symptoms develop, on the ground
detection is further complicated by the fact that adult EAB will typically target the upper portion of a
tree during the initial infestation [15]. Furthermore, a long range pheromone has not yet been detected
for EAB [92]. Two short range, contact pheromones produced by adult emerald ash borer females
have been identified that are antennally attractive to the males and have been used to improve trap
captures [80,90,93,94]. Currently, key survey methods include the use of external signs and symptoms,
green and purple sticky prism traps baited with ash volatile lures, green multi-funnel traps, trap logs,
and using girdled trap trees which are an expensive and destructive method [15,88,92,95]. Trap trees
involve girdling (removing a band of bark and phloem from around the tree) individual trees which
become attractive to the adult beetles [86,87]. After one to two years the tree is felled and debarked
in autumn to inspect for EAB larvae and S-shaped galleries [96]. Artificial traps include the sticky
prism traps [87,88], double-decker traps [95,97,98], and Lindgren green multi-funnel traps [78,99]. The
manufactured sticky prism traps currently used for EAB are visually attractive purple and green made
from corrugated plastic covered in sticky glue, which are typically baited with host volatile lures [88,90].
Efforts in the United States include deploying thousands of these baited purple prism traps [100,101].
Purple traps generally catch more females than males, and green prism traps (when hung ~13 m in
the canopy) will catch more males than females [90]. Green multi-funnel traps treated with a slippery
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coating have demonstrated potential as an effective and reusable detection and survey tool [88]. These
multi-funnel traps have recently started being deployed in the United States in addition to the purple
prism traps [101]. While artificial traps are visually attractive to adult beetles, the effectiveness of traps
depends on lure types and combinations and placement of the traps [78]. Improvements to EAB lures
are still a focus of EAB detection research and the (Z)-3-hexanol lure is the current recommendation
by the USDA APHIS (Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service) for trap deployment [78,88,101].
Girdled trap trees are more likely to detect EAB at low populations compared to artificial baited
traps [102]. The study by Ryall et al. [103] developed a detection method for urban trees that involves
the collection of branches that are subsequently debarked and inspected for EAB feeding activity.
Preliminary studies utilizing hyperspectral remote sensing have explored as a potential method for
emerald ash borer detection and surveying [45,73,75].

The long-term outlook for North American ash survival does not look promising, but treatment
options do exist for high value urban and shade trees and efforts are underway to slow the spread
of EAB [104]. Research has shown that even with large EAB populations, some insecticide options
can be highly effective in keeping treated trees alive [104]. Some estimates have indicated that the
cost of treating high value landscape and urban ash trees with systemic insecticides can be less than if
the trees were removed [104]. There are four categories of insecticides that are currently being used
to control EAB: (1) systemic insecticides applied as soil injections; (2) systemic insecticides applied
as trunk injections; (3) systemic insecticides applied as lower trunk sprays; and (4) protective cover
sprays applied to the trunk, branches, foliage [104]. These insecticide treatments are most effective
when applied as soon as possible to relatively healthy trees, as trees that have lost more than 50% of
its crown are usually too far gone to save [104]. In 2008, a pilot project to slow the impact of EAB,
called SLAM (SLow Ash Mortality) was initiated as an integrated strategy for dealing with recently
established outlier sites [100]. The SLAM pilot project used girdled ash trees, a systemic insecticide,
and removal of ash trees [100]. Long-term conservation of ash by reducing EAB populations in North
America have invested in classical biological control and three parasitoids native to China are currently
being released in the United States [105]. At this time, the long-term impact of the biological control
agents on EAB populations is uncertain [26].

7. Conclusions

The ability to detect and delineate infestations of destructive forest insects is essential for
management and mitigation of damage. As current detection methods for individual trees are often
destructive, this review evaluated the potential of two non-destructive methods as indicators of
emerald ash borer infestation. That is, this review explored the potential of dendrochronology and
near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) as non-destructive indicator tools of emerald ash borer infestation in
white ash. Dendrochronology is the study of tree ring dating and is used to explain environmental
information (climate, disturbance, stand composition, etc.) throughout the lifetime of a tree. Valid
inferences can be made using dendrochronology to indirectly explain the ecophysiological mechanisms
of a tree’s response to its environment including the impact of insects (i.e., dendroentomology).
While Dendrochronology can be useful in characterizing past invasions, the potential as a rapid
detection tool is less likely. Near-infrared spectroscopy measures the vibrational properties of objects
in the near-infrared wavelength range of the electromagnetic spectrum (780–2500 nm) rapidly and
non-destructively. NIR provides physical and chemical information by producing a spectrum along
the near-infrared wavelength range unique to the measured sample. Cost limiting factors currently
restrict the widespread application of NIR for early detection of insect invasions. Future research
would be required for further development and refinement of these techniques as detection tools.

Since its discovery in 2002, emerald ash borer (EAB), (Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire) (Coleoptera:
Buprestidae), has killed millions of ash trees (Fraxinus spp.) in the eastern U.S. and parts of Canada,
and is continuing to spread throughout North America [26]. Emerald ash borer is considered to be the
most destructive invasive insect pest in North America to date [26]. As this exotic insect spreads across
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the U.S. the economic damage is estimated to reach billions of dollars [2]. Research is ongoing for
improvements to existing detection methods and developing new methods of effective EAB detection.
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